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919 OBSERVATIONS ON CAPTIVE SPAWNING AND REARING OF SEA HORSE 
HIPPOCAMPUS KUDA 
Boby Ignatius, Gaurav Rathore, I. Jagadis. D. Kandasami and A.C.C. Victor 
Regioncd Centre of C.M.F.R.I.Mandapam Camp. 
Introduction 
Syngnathids, comprising seahorses and 
pipefishes form an important group among the 
non-food fishes. These fishes are exploited mainly 
as a source of aphrodisiac and is believed to cure 
a wide range of diseases such as asthma, arterio-
sclerosis, goitre and lymphnode diseases. The low 
fecundity, high competition for the juvenile sur-
vival, sparse distribution, mate fidelity and irra-
tional exploitation to meet the ever increasing in-
ternational demand make the resource unsustain-
able. Thus propagation under captive conditions 
became more important and relevant since it 
would not only enhance the export trade and for-
eign exchange inflow but also rebuild and con-
serve the wild population from its destruction. 
The seahorse Hippocampus kuda is one of 
the species of tropical seahorses which occurs 
sparsely in the Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay of 
Tamil Nadu coast. In India successful complete 
rearing of seahorse was accomplished at the Re-
gional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp. The 
technique developed is easy to adopt and com-
mercial seahorse hatcheries can be established 
in selected centres along the Indian coasts. 
Brood stock maintenance 
About 50 nos. of adult seahorses Hippoc-
ampus kuda of size ranging from 9.5 to 11.7 cm 
and weight 3.0 to 3.8 g along with males with 
broodpouch (Fig. 1) were collected from the inshore 
waters of Palk Bay and were transported in aer-
ated containers and stocked in one tonne glass 
aquarium tanks. Biofilters were fitted in the 
tanks for maintaining clear seawater. The water 
temperature ranged from 28-32°C and salinity 
33-35 ppt in the broodstock tank. Seahorses 
were fed with mysids, artemia and other small 
crustaceans. Broodstock maintenance contin-
ued for 1-2 weeks. 
Fig. 1. Adult seahorses. 
Live feed culture 
Successful rearing of marine finfish larvae/ 
juvenile depends wholly on selection and cultur-
ing of right type/sized live feed and supply at the 
appropriate time. 
Three different live feeds were cul-
tured and used for the rearing of the baby 
seahorses. 
Rotifers were cu l tu red us ing mar ine 
Chlorella as feed in 5 t FRP tanks and harvested 
using suitable sized sieves to get the required size 
of feed for the baby seahorses. 
Copepods were cultured by batch method. 
Adult copepods were filtered through 250p sieve 
and the copepods collected in the sieve were in-
ocula ted into 5-8 n o s / m l . Chlorella and 
Nanochloropsis sp. were used as feed for copepod 
and were maintained at a concentration of 0.1 
lakh cells/ml. Continuous aeration was provided 
and after a period of 10 days copepod nauplii were 
ready for feeding the baby seahorses. 
Artemia nauplii were produced from the 
cysts by incubating for 24 hours in the sea water 
medium with continuous aeration. The nauplii 
thus produced were collected and fed to the baby 
seahorses daily. 
Releasing of baby seahorses 
After one week of incuba t ion , from 
17.07.1999 onwards the brooding seahorses 
started releasing fully developed babies measur-
ing 9.0mm in size (Fig. 2). Baby seahorses re-
sembled the adult in all morphological charac-
ters. Release of young ones took place during 
early morning hours. Baby seahorses were found 
actively swimming in vertical position on the sur-
face of the water column. They had a pair of well 
developed and functional pectoral fin, single dor-
sal fin, tubular mouth and open eyes. Immedi-
ately after releasing, baby seahorses were pale 
green in colour, latex turned to brown/black within 
12-24 hours. An adult male with fully developed 
broodpouch released approximately 250-300 ba-
bies in one release. 
1 
Fig. 2. Seahorse babies—1 - 2 days old. 
Rearing of baby seahorses 
Newly released young ones of a seahorse was 
collected and stocked in one tonne capacity FRP 
tanks containing filtered sea water for the rearing 
experiments. Unicelluar algae dominated by 
Chlorella were added to the tank as water condi-
tioner along with rotifers Branchionus plicatiUs (> 
250p) at a concentration of 10-15 nos./ml of sea 
water. Extreme care was taken while transfering 
the young ones from spawning tank to the rear-
ing tank. The young ones were protected from 
Fig. 3. Juvenile seahorse— 30 days old. 
exposure to bright light, air and physical injury. 
On day two, baby seahorses started feeding 
on copepod nauplii and larger rotifers by a pow-
erful suction of water by their tubular mouth. 
They grew to 12 mm at the end of 7th day. Dur-
ing the growth, the length Increased faster than 
the breadth. On the lOth day, the baby seahorses 
started accepting the artemia larvae and attained 
a size of 18 mm. By 14th day they were 22 mm in 
size and became Juveniles. At this stage, the fishes 
exhibited a change in the swimming pattern by 
going down to the bottom and clinging to the dead 
sea fans and other branched substratum provided 
in the tank with the help of its prehensile tall. On 
the 50th day, the fishes attained a size of 30mm 
(Fig.2) and started feeding on mysids, artemia and 
prawn post larvae. 
Remarks 
While rearing the tropical seahorse (H. kuda) 
larval mortality was found to be more on the 2nd 
day. This was due to the size and quantity of feed 
supplied and their nutritional insufficiency in 
terms of essential fatty acid (EFA) contents re-
spectively, as seahorses are voracious feeders. The 
use of copepods resulted in higher survival of lar-
vae and growth due to high level content of EFA. 
Taking into note of the alarming world wide 
exploitation of this fish group, the findings of this 
study on the brood maintenance, captive spawn-
ing and juvenile rearing of seahorse has a signifi-
cant impact on the conservation and management 
of these fishes in the Indian context. 
920 HIGH YIELD OF ACANTHOPH6RA SPICIFERA FROM CULTURE AT MINICOY LAGOON, 
LAKSHADWEEP 
Gulshad Mohammed -
Minicoy Research Centre oj CMFRI. Minicoy Island. 682 559, V.T. of Lak^hadweep. India 
Culture of economicaly Important sea-
wetejls is carried out along the Indian coast 
for the last three decades. Gracilaria edulis. 
G.crassa, Gelidiella acerosa. Acanthophora 
spicifera. Hypnia musciformis and H. valentia 
are the Important species selected for culture 
hy CMFRI and Marine Algal Research Station 
of CSMCRI at Mandaparn; In the present study 
Acanthophora spicifera was selected to under-
stand its production potential in culture at 
Minicoy lagoon, Lakshadweep. 
Red a,lga Acanthophora spicifera is a 
lampda carrageenan yielding as well as ed-
ible seaweed. In J a p a n , China, Malaysia, 
Korea, Philippines and Fiji Islands Acantho-
phora species is consumed as vegetable and 
also used In salads, soups, porridges and pick-
les. . 
In an earlier s tudy by CMFRI cul ture of 
Acanthophora spicifera in the nearshore wa-
ters of Mandapam by vegetative propagation 
method yielded 2.6 fold increase over weight 
of seed material in 25 days. In this method, 
vegetative propagation using polypropylene 
straw fastened with nylon monolines were em-
ployed. In yet another s tudy A. spicifera cul-
tured in a pond at Mandapam using rope net 
method obtained a 3.6 fold increase over seed 
material after 45 days. 
To find out the feasibility of Acanth -
ophora spicifera culture in Minicoy lagoon, ex-
periments were conducted for one year to 
choose sui table season for cu l tu re and to 
estimates the rate of production. Two sites 
were selected for this purpose, namely Park, 
neap F i she r i e s J e t t y a n d S o u t h e n d near 
helipad. Single line bottom coir rope method 
was adopted for the cul ture in the intertidal 
are'a of the lagoon. Vegetative fragments of 
A. spicifera collected from the wild were in-
serted between the twist$ of coif ropes of 7m 
in length, both ends of which were tied to a 
15 cm square cement block anchor and placed 
in the intertidal area of the. lagoon. 
Encouraging resul ts were obtained at 
Minicoy in comparison to the resul ts from 
earlier works. Meiximum production was dur-
ing monsoon from park site after the second, 
harvest. After the first harvest the remnants 
of A. spicifera on the coir ropes were reintro-
duced for cu l tu re and these re int roduced 
ropes when harves ted recorded maximum 
yield of 36 fold increase in 42 days (Table 1); 
Almost the same rate of production was real-
ised the same site and season with 30.1 and 
30.0 fold increase in 36 and 42 days respec-
tively. Among the sites, park site recorded 
the maximum production than at southend 
during both the first and second harvests. 
Mir' •&•*/ ' . •32!*JE;'-* . ,5A-' 
Fig. 1. Coir ropes with seed material before introduction' 
in to the lagoon. 
HtM 
Fig. 2. Growth of Acanthophora spicifera in the second har-
vest. 36 fold increase (top rope): 30 fold increase 
(bottom rope). 
Remarks 
reintroduced rope from the remnants and took 
less time for the seaweed to eastablish on the 
rope leading to the higher production at the 
time of second harvest . When the seeded 
m a t e r i a l w a s i n t r o d u c e d a t f i rs t t h e A. 
spicifera took some days to establish on the 
ropes and hence the first harvest was always 
low in both the sites in three seasons. Heavy 
grazing was observed in the case of Gracilaria 
edulis which was cul tured s imultaneously 
while in A. spicifera grazing was nil. Culture 
(il this species can be under taken success-
tully at Lakshadweep as a source of additional 
income to inhabi tants during monsoon period 
when fishing activity is less. 
During monsoon intertidal water of the 
lagoon is rich with nut r ients due to the land 
runoff which might have led to higher pro-
duction in both the sites in monsoon. After 
the first harvest more branches grew on the 
I am thankful to Dr, A.K.V. Nasser, Sci-
entist for going through the manuscript . The 
t e c h n i c a l h e l p r ece ived from Mr. A. 
Anasukoya, Technical Assistant is gratefully 
acknowledged. 
Table. Culture and harvest details o /Acanthophora spicifera during 1998 at two sites 
Site No. of 
ropes 
Season No. of 
days 
Wt. of seed 
Introduced 
(In kg) 
Wt. of crop 
harvested 
(in kg) 
Increase 
in yield 
First harvest 
Park 
Southend 
1 
3 
Pre mon. 
Monsoon 
Post mon. 
Pre mon. 
Monsoon 
Post mon. 
33 
33 
42 
70 
40 
48 
52 
47 
0.300 
0.300 
0.300 
0.300 
0.300 
0.300 
0.300 
0.300 
1.050 
2.880 
2.340 
3.600 
1.740 
000 
760 
550 
3.5 
9.6 
7.8 
12.0 
5.8 
3.3 
9.2 
8.5 
Second harvest 
Park 
Southend 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
Pre mon. 
Monsoon 
Post mon. 
Pre mon. 
Monsoon 
Post mon. 
43 
36 
42 
42 
45 
45 
56 
48 
0.150 
0.150 
0.150 
0.150 
0.150 
0.150 
0.150 
0.150 
1.065 
4.515 
5.400 
.500 
.410 
4. 
1  
1.725 
1.725 
560 1 
7.1 
30.1 
36.0 
30.0 
9.4 
11.5 
11.5 
10.4 
Pre monsoon : Feb. - May; Monsoon : June-Sep. ; Post monsoon : Oct. - J a n . 
* * * * HI 
921 SPAWNING, LARVAL REARING AND PRODUCTION OF JUVENILES OF THE 
TROPICAL ABALONE HALIOTIS VARIA LINN. 
T.M. Najmudeen, Boby Ignatius, A.C.C. Victor, A. Chellam.* and D. Kandasami 
Regional Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Mandapam Camp, India 
* Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI, Tuticorin, India 
Introduction 
Abalone, popularly known as sea ear or 
ear shell, is an economically important ma-
rine gastropod mollusc belonging to the ge-
nus Haliotis. They are usually found attached 
to the rocks or dead corals in sheltered.bays 
or intertidal rocky shores with good water 
movement and surf action (Fig. 1). Abalones 
are herbivores feeding on sea weeds. Some of 
the abalone species with good growth rate are 
cul tured for mea t which h a s high marke t 
value. Abalone sea farming targeted for its 
meat h a s s p a n n e d near ly half a decade . 
Research a n d d e v e l o p m e n t p ro jec t s and 
hatcheries are in operation in Australia, the 
Brit ish Isles, Canada , France and United 
States. 
Abalones are also known for the produc-
tion of gem quality pearls having multihued 
t o n e s of s i lver , o r a n g e , p ink , b l u e a n d 
lavender. Abalone pearls are currently being 
culture^ in Canada, the United States and 
Korea. The shell is used in traditional medi-
cine. The viscera can be made into good qual-
ity glue. 
Along the Indian coast the tropical spe-
cies, Haliotis varia, is distr ibuted abundant ly 
along the Andaman sea coast and moderately 
in the Gulf of Mannar and the southeast coast 
of I n d i a . C o n s i d e r i n g t h e e c o n o m i c 
importance of abalone, the CMFRI initiated 
research on the culture of H. varia. Spawn-
ing, fertilization, larval rearing, sett lement, 
metamorphosis and production of Juveniles 
achieved in the present s tudies were done at 
the Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI for 
the first time in India. 
.I ' J.-*'*. * ' j a r y^\.> 'ft,* 
Fig. 1. Intertidal rocky shore— the habitat of abalones. 
Broodstock maintenance 
Mature male and female abalones of 
more than 25 mm in length (Fig. 2) were col-
lected from the inter t idal rocks inside the 
Tuticorin harbour bas in , mostly during full -
moon and new moon days. The salinity, pH, 
dissolved oxygen and water temperature were 
noted during the collection. The live spawn-
ers were then t ransported from Tuticorin to 
Fig. 2. Adult abalone. 
the laboratory at the Mandapam Regional Cen-
tre by road during late hours . They were 
placed on a round perforated asbestos sheet 
in a bucket along with a wet piece of gunny. 
To keep them moist sea water was sprinkled 
on the a b a l o n e s f r e q u e n t l y d u r i n g 
transportat ion. The duration of t ransporta-
tion was about 6-8 hours . More than 80% of 
survival was achieved by this method. Mor-
tality observed was mostly due to the damage 
caused to the foot of animals during collec-
tion. The t ransported ablones were stocked 
in 1.5 tonne FRP tanks filled with filtered sea 
water. The salinity variation between the site 
of collection and the tank was kept at less 
than 5 ppt. Finely chopped thin pieces of 
freshly collected seaweed Ulva lactuca and 
Polysiphonia sp. were given as feed and the 
waste accumulated in the bottom of the tank 
was siphoned out. 
Spawning and fertil ization 
For induced spawning, ripe males and 
females were kept in a plastic basin contain-
ing 30 1 of filtered sea water of salinity less 
than 30 ppt. The ripe male gonad is creamy 
white and in the female it is dark blue in 
colour. The animals were exposed to air for 2 
hours before they were t ransferred to the 
spawning container (dessication method of in-
ducement). Two pairs of abalones in the ra-
tio 1:1 were placed in one container. In gen-
eral, spawning occurred at late night hours 
or early morning hours when the temperature 
was around 25° C. Usually male spawned first 
followed b3r the females. The presence of 
sperm in the container triggered the females 
to release the eggs. Once the spawning was 
initiated, the act continued till all gametes 
were extruded. The eggs were fertilised within 
one hour of spawning. The fertilised egg was 
spherical in shape and measured 180 pm in 
diameter (Fig. 3). After fertilization, the perivl-
telline space between the outer layer and egg 
membrane increased in size and settled to the 
bottom of the container. 
Fig. 3. Fertilised eggs. 
The fertilised eggs were collected by 
siphoning the bottom water through a 50 pm 
sieve, which was followed by repeated washing 
with c lean filtered sea water . After the 
estimation of fertilisation percentage the eggs 
were transferred to another tank filled with 
filtered sea water. 
Early development and larval rearing 
Clevage began after the extrusion of the 
polar bodies. In about 10 hours after fertili-
zation the t rochophore stage was reached. 
The trochophore larva completed the devel-
opment inside the egg membrane within which 
it showed rotatory movement. In about 12 
hours , the trochophore larva of 180-200 pm 
length ruptured the egg membrane and be-
gan to swin upward in the water column. 
The trochophore larvae were positively 
phototactic and had a tendency to congregate 
at the water surface. These swimming larvae 
were siphoned out to a container with 20 1 of 
filtered sea water. Later the formation of the 
shel l a t t h e p o s t e r i o r p a r t of the larva 
commenced. Trochophore larva developed 
further to reach the veliger stage in about 12 
hours (Fig.4). The veliger larva had a com-
pletely developed velum with a long apical 
cilia. All the larval stages of Haliotis sp. are 
lecithotrophic and hence feeding was not re-
quired. 
On day 4, the floating veligers began to 
Fig. 4. Vellger larva. 
settle on subs t ra tes . At this stage they had 
the cephalic tentacles with four branches and 
well developed eye spots. The foot was suffi-
ciently developed and the veliger could pull 
itself upright and also propel itself by ciliary 
action. This stage is termed as "gliding stage". 
At this stage the larvae were t rans- ferred to 
the settling containers . Then onwards the 
larvae required su i tab le food in sufficient 
quantit ies. A mat of benthic diatoms com-
prising mainly of Nitzchia sp. and Navicula sp. 
was found to be the ideal food. For the tropi-
cal species, Haliotis varia, the larval rearing 
period ranged from 4 to 5 days when the water 
temperature was around 27''C. 
The settling containers were of 20 1 ca-
pacity with a thin and uniform layer of the 
benthic diatoms. On the 5th day of post fer-
tilization, most of the larvae ceased swimming 
and crawled over the subs t r a tum of the dia-
tom mat along the walls of the container. The 
cilia disappeared and the foot s tar ted the ex-
ploratory movements. Majority of the larvae 
settled on the vertical sides of the container. 
After this the larvae seldom detached them-
selves from the d ia tom mat . Per is tomial 
growth, the first s tep in the metamorphosis , 
started on the day 6th leading to the t rans-
formation of the round tubular shell to re-
semble the flat abalone shape. It was observed 
that mortality may occur if the larvae are not 
provided with the required diatom mat sub-
strate. The process of metamorphosis is com-
pleted and the larva transformed into juve-
nile when the first respiratory pore is formed 
at the anterior end of the shell (Fig.5). This 
is reached on the day 26. Three respiratoy 
pores were formed when the juvenile reached 
t h e s ize of 2 . 6 m m on day 4 6 t h af ter 
fertilization. 
Fig. 5. Juvenile abalone with one respiratory pore. 
Diatom culture 
The mat of diatom is necessary to the 
sett lement and metamorphosis of the gliding 
larvae. Benthic diatoms like Nitzchia sp. and 
Navicula sp. , scraped from the inner walls of 
containers used to store sea water were used 
as inoculum. Twenty litres of sea water, in 
plastic containers enriched with Walne's al-
gal cu l ture medium, was seeded with the 
scraped out diatom. They were kept in dif-
fused sunlight. After 4-5 days a uniform thin 
layer of the diatoms was formed along the 
walls of the container. After the mat forma-
tion, the water of the container alone was 
changed on al ternate days to keep the diatom 
mat healthy. 
Prospects 
The abalone resource in India is neither 
surveyed nor exploited. In recent years the 
demand for small abalones (cocktail size) is 
increasing in the world market and hence the 
small sized Indian abalones can also form an 
expor t c o m m o d i t y . Aba lone p e a r l s a r e con-
s ide red to be s u p e r i o r d u e to t he i r m u l t i h u e s . 
The p r e s e n t s t u d y on t h e p r o d u c t i o n of j u v e -
n i les in t h e h a t c h e r y , m a y o p e n u p a n e w av-
e n u e in t he field of a b a l o n e c u l t u r e a n d pea r l 
p r o d u c t i o n . M a s s p r o d u c t i o n of s eed a n d 
r a n c h i n g t h e m on i n t e r t i d a l rocky c o a s t s can 
a u g u m e n t t h e n a t u r a l p o p u l a t i o n fu r the r . 
* * • * • 
922 Primary productivity of populations 
of Zoanthus sp. in Minicoy Lagoon, 
Lakshadweep 
Knowledge on algal association with animal 
cells particularly reef coelenterates has greatly 
i n c r e a s e d in t he r e c e n t y e a r s . U n ice l l u l a r 
z o o x a n t h e l l a e a r e i n v a r i a b l y p r e s e n t in all 
hermatyplc corals. They are also present in many 
other reef c o e l e n t e r a t e s namely h y d r o z o a n s , 
scyphozoans and anthozoans. Their importance 
as primary producers and their productivity are 
reported for the first time from Minicoy Lagoon of 
Lakshdweep Archipelago. 
Anthozoan colonies identified as Zoanthus 
sp. are seen along the Thalassia beds (Fig. 1) in 
the intertidal belt of the lagoon. They were col-
•Fig. 1. Zoanthus sp. growing along the Thalassia bed in 
Minicoy Lagoon. 
lected intact and drained. Wet weight was taken 
immediately and 400 g samples were weighed sepa-
rately and Incubated in 50 1 of freshly collected 
seawater. 
The primary productivity (P) of Zoanthus sp. 
from Minicoy lagoon (Fig. 1) was estimated at 6.346 
gC/kg (wet wt.) /day and the oxygen consumption 
(R) was at 3.97 gC/kg (wet wt.)/day indicating a 
P/R ratio of 1.6. The primary productivity rate of 
Zoanthus sp. In Minicoy Lagoon was comparable 
to tha t of seagrass and seaweeds of this area 
(Qasim, S.Z. and P.M.A. Bha t ta th i r l (1971), 
HydrobioL, 38 : 29-38. : Kaladharan, P. (1998), 
Indian J.Fish., 4 5 (2) : 211-215) stressing the 
popultion's significance in the primary productiv-
ity of Minicoy atol. 
Reported by: P. Kaladharan Central Marine Fisher-
ies Research Institute, Cochin-682 014, India. 
9 2 3 Collection of the sipunculids for 
bait at Lakshadweep 
During a recent visit to Kavaratti Island 
(Lakshadweep) the local people were seen collect-
ing the sipunculid Sipunculus indicus Peters from 
the intertidal region for using as bait. The same 
was seen at Chetlat and Klltan Islands In 1987. 
Apparently it is collected for bait from all the Islands 
of the Lakshadweep. Locally it is known as Kondi 
and Vembolu. 
During the low tide near the high water mark 
a number of holes were seen in the sand. A few 
i n c h e s away from each hole t he r e was a 
shallow depression (Fig. 1). A spear-like spatula 
made out of the midrib of coconut leaf is deftly 
inserted Into the shallow depression in stages which 
pierces Into the anterior portion of the worm and 
, fixes it. The fixing can be felt by a sort of 'spring 
action' felt. After the sipunculid is fixed in this 
manner, the spatula is held in one hand and with 
the other hand the sand is dug to a depth of 30-40 
cm and the snake like animal is pulled out. It 
reaches a length of 50 cm. Once It is taken out, 
(Fig. 2) it is punctured near the posterior end and 
expor t c o m m o d i t y . Aba lone p e a r l s a re con-
s ide red to be s u p e r i o r d u e to t h e i r m u l t i h u e s . 
The p r e s e n t s t u d y on t h e p r o d u c t i o n of j u v e -
n i les in t h e h a t c h e r y , m a y o p e n u p a n e w av-
e n u e in t h e field of a b a l o n e c u l t u r e a n d pea r l 
p r o d u c t i o n . M a s s p r o d u c t i o n of s eed a n d 
r a n c h i n g t h e m on i n t e r t i d a l rocky c o a s t s can 
a u g u m e n t t h e n a t u r a l p o p u l a t i o n fu r the r . 
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922 Primary productivity of populations 
of Zoanthus sp. in Minicoy Lagoon, 
Lakshadweep 
Knowledge on algal association with animal 
cells part icularly reef coelenterates h a s greatly 
i n c r e a s e d in t he r e c e n t y e a r s . U n i ce l l u l a r 
z o o x a n t h e l l a e a r e i n v a r i a b l y p r e s e n t in all 
hermatypic corals. They are also present in many 
other reef c o e l e n t e r a t e s namely h y d r o z o a n s , 
scyphozoans and anthozoans. Their Importance 
as primary producers and their productivity are 
reported for the first time from Minicoy Lagoon of 
Lakshdweep Archipelago. 
Anthozoan colonies identified as Zoanthus 
sp. are seen along the Thalassia beds (Fig. 1) in 
the intertidal belt of the lagoon. They were col-
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•Fig. 1. Zoanthus sp. growing along the Thalassia bed in 
Minicoy Lagoon. 
lected Intact and drained. Wet weight was taken 
immediately and 400 g samples were weighed sepa-
rately and incubated in 50 1 of freshly collected 
seawater. 
The primary productivity (P) of Zoanthus sp. 
from Minicoy lagoon (Fig. 1) was estimated at 6.346 
gC/kg {wet wt.) /day and the oxygen consumption 
(R) was at 3.97 gC/kg (wet wt.)/day indicating a 
P/R ratio of 1.6. The primary productivity rate of 
Zoanthus sp . in Minicoy Lagoon was comparable 
to t ha t of seagrass and seaweeds of this area 
(Qasim, S.Z. and P.M.A. Bha t ta th i r l (1971), 
Hydrobiol. 38 : 29-38. ; Kaladharan, P. (1998), 
Indian J.Fish., 4 5 (2) : 211-215) stressing the 
popultion's significance in the primary productiv-
ity of Minicoy atol. 
Reported by: P. Kaladharan Central Marine Fisher-
ies Research Institute, Cochin-682 014, India. 
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of the Lakshadweep. Locally it is known as Kondi 
and Vembolu. 
During the low tide near the high water mark 
a number of holes were seen in the sand. A few 
i n c h e s away from each hole t he r e was a 
shallow depression (Fig.l). A spear-like spatula 
made out of the midrib of coconut leaf is deftly 
inserted into the shallow depression in stages which 
pierces into the anterior portion of the worm and 
fixes it. The fixing can be felt by a sort of 'spring 
action' felt. After the sipunculid is fixed in this 
manner, the spatula is held in one hand and with 
the other hand the sand is dug to a depth of 30-40 
cm and the snake like animal is pulled out. It 
reaches a length of 50 cm. Once it is taken out, 
(Fig. 2) it is punctured near the posterior end and 
Fig. 1. A boy holding the slpuncuUd worm after 
taking it out of sand. 
Fig. 2. Entire worm with spatula. 
the entrails are quickly squeezed out leaving only 
the tubular body wall. This is dried In the shade 
and is used even after a few months . When needed 
it is cut into bits of 5-8 cm length and put into sea 
water. It absorbs sea water and is ready for use. 
Prepared by D.B. James, Tuticorin Research Centre of 
CBIFRI. Tuticoriii-682 001. 
924 Record of a female spadenose shark 
with foetii off Visakhapatnam coast 
Visakhapatnam area has an important shark 
fishery and carcharhinlds namely ScoUodon laticaudus. 
Rhizoprionodon spp. and Loxodon macrorhinus are 
caught in the indigenous gear and trawl nets. The 
spadenose shark ScoUodon laticaudus (=S. Sorrakowahi 
MuUer and Henle which is distributed in the Indo-Pa-
ciflc region is a common viviparous shark In the wa-
ters off Visakhapatnam and is fished by hooks and 
line, drift and bottom set gillnets and trawlnets. A fe-
male of the species with a total length of 570 mm and 
weight 534 g with bulged abdomen containing several 
foetii was recorded in the trawl catch of a Sona boat 
which operated northeast of Visakhapatnam at a depth 
of 40 m on 29th October, 1997 In the afternoon. 
Ttte female shark had nineteen intrauterine foetii 
ranging In length from 105 to 129 mm and weight from 
Fig. 1. Female spadenose shark, Scoliodon laticaudus with 
nineteen foetii recorded off Visakhapatnam coast. 
5 to 8 g. The foetii were well developed with prominent 
head, eyes, fins and dark dorsal pigmentation. They 
were attached to the u te rus with long, flattened 
appendicula. A maximum number of fourteen foetii 
have been reported earlier {Cowpc^noL.J.V., 1984 FAO 
FisKSymp. (25) 4 (2) : 534-535). 
Reported by V. Mohana Rao, Visakhapatnam Research 
Centre of CMFRI, Visakhapatnam-530 003, India. 
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nineteen foetii recorded off Visakhapatnam coast. 
5 to 8 g. The foetii were well developed with prominent 
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925 Accidental catch of three Risso's dol-
phins at Beemapally, Near Vizhinjan 
Three young Risso's dolphins Grampus griseus 
(Cuvier, 1812) of the size 130, 132 and 138 cm {snout 
to notch of caudal fluke) were caught dead along with 
oil-sardine catch In a shore seine at Beemapally, near 
Vizhinjam on 30-06-1999. The Risso's dolphin is rare 
and is differentiated from other dolphins by the ab-
sence of the beak. 
A male Risso's dolphin measuring 245 cm was 
first reported from Madra on the southeast coast of 
India (Rajagopalan et al, 1984, J.mar. biol Ass. India, 
26: 171-173,. The stranding of a male measuring 250 
cm in length was reported on 31-08-1998 near 
Vizhinjam from the southwest coast of India by 
Thiagarajan et al. (in press). 
Reported by R. Thiagarajan and S. Krishnapillai. 
Vizhinjam Research Centre of Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute, Vizhinjam - 695 521, India. 
« « * * * 
926. On the mass stranding of dolphins 
at Vellapatty near Tuticorin in 
the Gulf of Mannar 
The mass s tranding of dolphins is not a rare 
phenomenon along the Indian coasts . There are 
m a n y s u c h i n s t a n c e s followed by d e t a i l e d 
investigations on the stranding of dolphins in the 
pas t 40 years and a re well documen ted . On 
28.6.99 a total of 42 numbers of dolphins were 
stranded at Vellapatty a fishing village situated 8 
km north of Tuticorin. On hearing the news the 
authors visited the said village and conducted an 
on- the- spot study. 
The d o l p h i n s were ident i f ied as Sousa 
chinnensis (Osbeck), the hump-back dolphin (28 
Nos) and Stenella longimetTis Gray, the spinner 
dolphin (9 Nos). The former one had 34-37 teeth 
on each side of the upper and lower Jaws and the 
latter had 44-51 teeth on each side of the upper 
and lower jaws (Fig.l , 2 & 3). The s t r a n d e d 
dolphins lay scattered all along the beach from 
Vellapatty village to the river mouth for about 2-
2.5 km (Fig. 4-6). Thirty seven specimens were 
measured and the details are given in Table 1. 
Details of the other dolphins could not be collected 
for they were partly decomposed and submerged 
in water. 
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Fiff. 1. Stranded dolphin Sousa chinensis. 
Fig. 2. Stenella rongirostris. 
Fig. S.Teeth on the upper and lower jaws of sousa chinensis 
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Fig. 2. Stenella rongirostris. 
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Fig. 4. Stranded dolphins at Vellapatty beach—f( view. 
Fig. 5. Stranded doplhins at Vellnpatly beach—another view 
The size varied between 98 and 238 cm. In all 
24 females, 10 males and 3 indeterminate specimens 
(young ones) were encountered. On enquiry with 
the local fishermen it was understood that the 
possible cause for m a s s s t rand ing of dolphins 
might be due to dynamiting fishing carried out by 
some fishermen of the nearby fishing village. 
Gulf of Mannar is notorious for fish poach-
ers who use dynamites for fishing. After two days 
of the incident two fishermen were nabbed by lo-
cal police with gelatin sticks and dynamites along 
with their fishing gear. This proved that dyna-
mite fishing prevails around Tuticorin despite a 
ban promulgated by the Tamil Nadu State Gov-
e r n m e n t u n d e r the F isher ies Regulat ion Act 
against using dynamite In fishing. 
TABLE 1. Morphometric details of the stranded dolphins 
Total length 
(cm) 
No. of teeth 
on each side of upper 
and lawn jaw 
Sex Approximate 
weight (kg) 
1. Stenella longirostris (spinner dolphin) 
Fig. 6. Stranded dolphins at Vellapatty beach yet an other view. 
180 
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2. Sousa chinensis (hump-back dolpln) 
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prawns towards shore and thus resulted In heavy 
catches. 
Fig. 1. A view of the landing centre. 
Fig. 2. The catch of M. dobsonl brought to shore. 
Reported by T.S. Balasubramanian, A Chellam, P. Muthih, 
R. Gurusamy and K.Srinivasagam, TRC of CMFRI, 
Tuticorin 628 001, India. 
* * * * * 
927 Bumper catches of Metapenaeus 
dobsoni 
Heavy landing of Metapenaeus dobsoni was 
observed on 28th and 29th J u n e , 1999, at the 
southern point of Ganguli Light house (Uduppi 
District) Karnataka State. 
'Matu Bala' the gear used was operated from 
fibre and wooden country crafts fitted with out-
board engine having 9.9, 15 or 25 Hp. Matu Bala 
is operated at a depth range of 10-14 m. engaging 
10-14 men. Total number of uni ts landed-were 
102 and 22 on 28th and 29th respectively. When 
compared with forenoon landings the afternoon 
landings were more. The average catch per uni t 
has 900-1,000 kg. 
The size of prawns ranged between 78 and 
102 mm with a dominant size of 90-94 mm. The 
other fishes caught along with M.dobsoni were 
Penaeus merguiensis, Lactarius lactarius, Thryssa 
sp. . Leiognathus sp . , Caranx sp. and Rastrelliger 
kanagurta. 
The sky was cloudy and slightly drizzling. „ „ ,^ * u . w . . 
^ •^ ^ fig. J. 1 he catch is bemg transported to the trucKs by 
The upwelllng might have caused migration of , women. 
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10-14 men. Total number of uni ts landed *were 
102 and 22 on 28th and 29th respectively. When 
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Fig. 4. A view of the liectic activity during the day of heavy 
prawn landing. 
The landing centre Ganguli-Light house Is 
situated at an advantageous position so tha t the 
fishing uni t s of neighbouring centres viz. Ganguli, 
Byndoor, Kanchikodl, Tarapathl , Maravante and 
Navunda can land during monsoon periods. 
Reported by: Udaya V.Arghekar, Bhatkal Field Cen-
tre of CMFRI, Bhatkal-581 320, India. 
928 Heavy landing of the reticulate 
crab at Tharuvaikulam, southeast 
coast of India 
The r e t i c u l a t e c r a b Portunus pelagicus 
(Linnaeus) forms a major fishery of economic im-
portance in Tharuvaikulam area near Tuticorin. 
Observations on the crab fishery during the period 
April 1997 - March 1999 reveal that there is a good 
resource of this swimming crab in the Inshore 
waters near Tuticorin. 
During March, 1999 heavy landings of the 
species was recorded from the 30 m depth zone 
(10 km from the coast) . The gear used was a 
special type of bottom set gill net of 100 mm mesh 
size made of thick nylon filament. The fishing 
ground was highly productive when compared to 
the shallow grounds. During March, 1999 fishing 
operations were carried out near the shore also. 
The detai ls of ca tch from shallow and deeper 
regions dur ing March, 1999 are presented in 
Table 1. 
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CPUEinkg 
Size range in mm : Males 
Females 
Percentage of berried females, 
Price per kg in Rs. 
Shallow 
4 km 
6.129 
14.39 
92-140 
83-199 
5.06 
30 
Deeper 
10 km 
9609 
29.66 
130-190 
132-195 
28.34 
100 
From the above Table it is evident that the 
boats operated in the deeper grounds got better 
ca tches and large sized c rabs t h a n the boats 
operated In the shallow waters. It is also seen that 
the price realised for the catch from the deeper 
grounds was more because of the bigger size of 
the crabs. 
The present fishing ground is situated within 
the limits of trawl fishing grounds where the other 
fishermen do not operate their bottom set gill nets 
due to social ban. Since there was no trawling 
activity in March '99 in this fishing ground due to 
the maintenance work of the fishing harbour, the 
fishermen could operate their nets . There is a good 
prospect of developing this crab fishery. 
Reported by: M. Manickaraja, Tuticorin Researcli 
Centre of CMFRI, Tuticorin - 628 001, India. 
929 On a se i whale Balaenoptera 
borealis stranded at Vellapatti 
along the Gulf of Mannar coast 
The news about the s tranding of a whale at 
Vellapatti, a nearby fishing village in Tuticorin 
appeared in the local dailies on 12.2.'99. Five 
fishermen belonging to this village left for regular 
fishing on 11.2.'99 along with 20 crew members 
in five vallams fitted with inboard engine. While 
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Fig. 4. A view of the hectic activity during the day of heavy 
prawn landing. 
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along the Gulf of Mannar coast 
The news about the stranding of a whale at 
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surveying the fishing ground at a distance of 10 
km from the shore they sighted a huge whale 
floating on the surface water in dead condition. 
Immediately all the five boa t s encircled and 
decided to bring the animal to the shore. They 
towed the whale to the shore. 
Enquiries with the fishermen revealed that 
the whale was not struggling for survival at the 
time of sighting. The whale might have died a few 
days ago, most probably due to a deep wound 
caused by collision with a navigating cargo ship 
as the Tuticorin Port is hardly 8 km away. 
The whale was identified as Balaenoptera 
borealis. It h a d 52 t h r o a t g rooves w h i c h 
terminated half way between tip of flipper and 
umbilicus. All the other features could not be 
studied as the specimen was partly submerged in 
the water and reached an advanced state, of de-
composition. However, the total length was mea-
sured and the same was 13.58 m and the weight 
was estimated to be around 12 t. 
Reported by : T.S. Balasubramanian, Tuticorin Re-
search Centre of CMFRI, Tut)i,i^orin-628 001, India. 
930 The stranding of seacow 'Dugong 
dugon (Muller) at Mandapam, Gulf 
of Mannar 
A male seacow Dugong dugon (Muller) (Fig. 1) 
was stranded in dead condition near Ayyanar Koil 
shore at Mandapam on 28-03- '99. The animal 
weighed around 80 kg. The skin of the upper head 
portion and the caudal peduncle was peeled off 
probably due to attack from the fishes. The intestine 
of the animal protruded outside. Since the animal 
was found in semi-decomposed condition it was 
buried without delay. Morphometric measure- ments 
of the seacow is given in Table 1. 
TABLE 1 Morphometric measurements (cm.) of 
Seacow Dugong dugon 
Tip of snout to end of caudal fluke 162 
Tip of snout to origin of eye 14.5 
Tip of snout to origin of caudal fluke 130 
Tip of snout to origin of flipper 32 
Flipper length (outer margin) 27 
Flipper length (Inner margin) 22 
Length of eye 3.5 
Width of eye 2.5 
Weight (approximate) 80 kg. 
^•^;fc*.-^,i • 
Fig. 1. Sea cow Dugong dugon stranded at Mandapam. 
Reported by M. Bose and A. Gandhi, MRC of CMFRI, 
Mandapam Camp-623 520 , India. 
931 On a bottlenose dolphin, washed 
ashore at Kanyakumari 
A dead do lph in was washed a sho re a t 
Kanyakumari (Tamil Nadu) on 23-2-1999 (Fig.l). 
From the external characters, mainly the number of 
teeth, it was identified as bottlenose dolphin, Tursiops 
truncatus aduncus Ehrenberg. This dolphin was a 
female of 212 cm total length and 120 kg weight, 
having fresh external wounds and blood stains on 
its body which suggested of a fatal encounter or 
accident such as shark attack or hitting against boat. 
Its morphometric and meristic characteristics are 
given in Table 1. This species has been reported in 
recent years from Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Andhra 
Pradesh and West Bengal. 
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TABLE l.Morphometric measurements (in cm) and 
other details o/TursIops t runcatus aduncus 
Ehrenherg, washed ashore at Kanyakumari 
Date of observation 23-2-1999 
Total length (snout to notch of caudal flukes) 212.0 
Tip of snout to blowhole 34.5 
Tip of snout to centre of eye 34.0 
Tip of snout to anterior insertion of flipper 52.5 
Tip of snout to centre of anus 148.0 
Notch of fluke to posterior end of dorsal fin 88.0 
Notch of fluke to centre of anus 64.0 
Length of fluke on outer curvature 66.0 
Length of fluke on inner curvature 53.0 
Distance between extremities of fluke ' 51.0 
Width at insertion of fluke 14.0 
Length ofdorsal fin base 33.0 
Vertical height of dorsal fin 24.5 
Length of flipper from anterior insertion to tip 35.5 
Length of flipper along curve of lower border 26.0 
Greatest width of flipper 13.5 
Depthofbody at anal region 26.5 
Depth ofbody at origin of flipper 29.5 
Depth of body at origin of dorsal 40.0 
Depth ofbody in region of eye 24.5 
Tip of lower jaw to centre of anus 149.5 • 
Length of upper jaw 26.5 
Length of lower j aw 28.0 
Diameter of eye 1.4 
Number of teeth on one side of upper jaw 25 
dumber of teeth on one side of lower jaw 24 
Sex Female 
Weight 120 kg 
Fig. 1. The bottlenose dolphin, Tursiops truncatus 
aduncus, washed ashore at Kanyakumari 
on 23-2-1999. 
Reported by Jacob Jerold Joel, Vizhinjam Research 
Centre of CMFRI. Vizhinjam - 695 521, India and I. P. 
Ebenezer, Kanyakumari Field Centre of CMFRI, 
Kanyakumari - 629 702, India. 
932 On the landing of porpoise 
Neophocaena phocaenoides at 
Rameswaran, Tamil Nadu 
Finless black porpoises locally called 'Mini 
kuttl ' often occur In the nearshore waters and are 
caught on many occasions along the Palk Bay coast 
around Mandapam region. On 18.1.'99, a female 
Porpoise Neophocaena phocaenoides measuring 144 
cm In total length (Fig.l) was landed at Rameswaram 
Verkode. The porpoise was caught by glUnet locally 
called as Vail valcd, operated off Rameswaram In the 
Palk Bay at a depth of 18 m. The morphometric 
characters are given in the Table 1. 
TABLE 1. The morphometric measurements (cm) of 
the porpoise 
Tip of upper jaw to tip of caudal fluke 144 
Tip of upper Jaw to origin of flipper 32 
Tip of upper jaw to centre of eye 12 
Tip of upper Jaw to centre of blow hole 14 
Length of upper Jaw 6.5 
Length of lower Jaw 6 
Width of eye 3 
Width of blowhole 2 
Length of blowhole 2.5 
Weight (in kg) 40 
Fig. 1. Neophocaena phocaenoides landed at Rameswaram. 
Reported by M. Bose. Mandapam Regional Centre of 
CMFRI, Mandapam Camp-623 520, India. 
* * * * * * 
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M7lt?IT t I 
3^WH MHRI* I" I 
f^Rchk ^-682559, ^sj^mmTJ^s^, mm 
c ^ l ^ # ^ xrqj 3TR 31T? 6lk lisq^ ^ felcT # ^ 
irqj 3TR ^ c^  ^T^^ W f ^ ^ H ^RT ^R^ c^ ^ 
^Mf^^mw Hch^Hi. ^chi-xiHl^i ^m^fMw, wff^ 
V fN. rs rv r^ ^ ^ , 
W 3^cqRcp 1 ^ ^  m«T 3^TST ^ ift t I ^ ilRR. #T, 
?^iw OT^ cR f^jTt ^ M # ftc!T 1 3 k w^n?, gq, 
17 
lEft qq" qq^ "3^ an? 5RT WPT ^ t^^ Mdd q? 
45 f^ c^  cfR-#3T c^ 3.6 ^ ^ qpsJt ^ I 
"srnm ^ ^ 'JyRT: Wi^ cM^ 3^q^ sttT 4eH #?• 
^3?qi^^c^i^^it^q7#iTfen?iT i ^ ^ T ^ q # 
W^^ 1^ i ^ I wf^ c^f^ f^ FM ^ n ^ ^T§^ 
^ OTir 15 # c ^ f ^ l ^ e^fl^ ^ # T cR #rjq c^  
? R ^ ^q^qtFT B^T qf^^FT ^ q ? ^ ^MT^ q f ! ^ 
^Tw^ c^  ^ 1^ i^chirrihh ^/^f^i^^/ ar^i^M =§ ^j-fk^ 
^ H^:^ra^ c^f^ 3q%r fefT I ?^ qcBR q # ^ 
qPT^ ci^  a r ^ ^ fT:^ ?Tff^ ?l^ ?TF!ff ^ 42 M ^ 36 
^ c[fe 5IM i t I ^  "m^ ^ %TH ^ ffiq?!: 36 
# T 42 M c^  W i ^ ^ 30.1 -3fk 30.0 T]4t c^ ^ ^ 
qi^ ScT W<\ f'STT ?TT I ^  Wf^ FTpff ^ qjc^  '3fk 
^^N ' ^ '3lftjcf5?Tq vicMKH q # ^ qM f>3TT ?TT Ofl? ^ 
w\^'^i[^ # p ^ ^icRFSfT^^fM q k ^ 
^ Wm t I q ^ HTT^iiT ^ Sfi^  ^:BqqW fe^ 
# ^ ^ lichMhhl ^MI^<4^^I OT^lf^ ^ a#lcf#l^ 
w^ OT q # ^ ^ig^ §1^ rM ^ # ^n^ ^ sjter 
q# ?5t I ^ R ^ 6T?2ra^  q w f ^ cRciT l % q f ? ^ 
^ k ^ ^qjc^dl ^ fen ^ T^cfxTT I I 
^qwqwdwdw^^I^^IRH dj^mpr^ ^f^chlRn-628001, WTTT 
cf5TTTcj7ciiPMcbqi?i^ Tg§t'?yqR"qc;R<f?l IH^TR^TCM 
3^cRFSI#T rtZ2F% cizf ^ ^ qT% ^ t 1 ^ HHII^I^ t 
# 7 g?s!T 3^T?i ^{^ ^t^M t I I^ SIMIH ci^  ^  ;jfTfcrqT 
qRT cfef^  I^ -^ MIH ^ r^gsT c ^ qNr-^ : ^m q i^ # 
5J^ if «5t I 31F^ feRTT. iM?T 61f^, ^qST, qJW f^JT 
I^ <NH1-H 3 T ^ C { ^ ^ T^, ^w^, T p # %r 
6ftT^Ff#tq^qtfM2^^3rqT^?M^'#q?i^t i 
^q^. gqi^zs" ^ ^ ^ #T Jf5to ^ Qsucdln qrtcmf 5[q-
^ M q f e n ^ ^ t I ^imvM # q M c^  f^ fqk ^ 
^ ^ cBcfcff CRT ^3qq\q felT J^IlrfT t I f ^ 31T?r ^ 
^ T ^ c f i t f ^ ^ ^ "ift ^qR fen ^ T^cfxTT t I 
T^RcT ^ ^ ^ 1 3 ^ CR:^ ^ ^ ^ s^qMcT t l ? ^ 
^ ^^^^, f ^P^ . W>^ qi^R. cbWid^ !"! aiTf^  qR" 
^ T^cR ^ ^^TRcT ^  ^ T I ^ WR t I ??r q? Tisq^ ^ ^ 
^WMRf cfit cTcsit c§ M ^ r^aflcT f ^ I mm 
HSB^ c^ -m^ ef^ PTcTT, ' f t . ^^ . f5J#^ ^inHlvjlH efiT 
^3M cf^  cTFFfH ^ c R - f ^ 1 ^]?rt^ ais^RcBf cfit 7RT 
^ ^ ^ ^ w c B ^ ^ f e f ^ H^^ ^dlM ^ f t e q r ^ # 
7 ^ cM^ F^TTcIT W^ 5^M fl^ dcbNI TRT i^f^ 80% 
^fri^fc^ddi w<T i f ^ 1 mm ^3^^m^ ^WT#fr ^ 
PlHiRd^Tl^^5M^1.5Z^lTq7 3TR^tcf5t^^m^ 
i^ tf^ T^ cTT 5 ^ ' ^ ^ ^ c?^ ^ ^ 85t l ^ r l F r l T ^ 
^ ai^^JFR-J^^ 5te ^  alt? jqRTvsff CRT 30 i^ t 
' t ^ c^ 30 # Pl^iiRd ^ T ^ ?^IcT ^ miRticb ^ R ^ ^ 
#tT-§%T afk in^aff cBT T IM % r ^ l a f e ^ P H ^ i i ^ 
q^iRcT « f ^ ^ MRcii^ d cR^ ^  q ^ QCIHIH] cf^  2 4^ 
T ^ ^ [ ^ ^ <^s|MlHi c^ ^ vjllf^ifi ef5t 1:1 c ^ ^ ^ T W 
f ^ I atg^FFT a^HBfr: ^ TRT ^ 5nrr:cf5M, ^^ 
dlMHH cfFPTT 25°c «JT, cfit l l ^ f t r ^ T^T I ^mjKuidiJI 
^jqMcT qRTaff SBT a i t 5 1 ^ ^ f ^ ^ i ^ 1 
ai^^HH ^ ^n^ iTcfj g ^ ^ ^ ^ CRT f^[^rH f3TT I 
PitiRid ait 'ilcdicbK ^ ^ I i ^ r ^ * WR" i^TfT qtcT 
afiT qRi^ dcb aTcfcfji^ T ^ ^ cfjr ^jm ^ ^i^i ot? 
Pii^ Rid aitf cBt 50|im riTer% ^ ^J#T ^RCR 
i^^ iUcT fen f ^ f ^ ^ PlHiRd 1^13^  ?^M 1^  HNj 
fen I f ^ C ^ jrfrT^ TrRIT ailcbl^d cR^ ^ ^R" aitf cRt 
f^Fif^ TTl^  3M ^ ai^ FT % ^ qfMlcT felT I 
f^R^^ (^ i#^) ^ farr I f ^^^ ^ ww\ 10 ^ 
sfR" c^i?pn% (silcb|i4:l<) aTcHOT 4 qf^ q^t I ^ i^fi^ ^n^ 
f|w[cBt % ais cf5^ ^ a i ^ # f^ icfjRT i j ^ fen f^ Rcfe 
a i ^ W¥^ cR^ 1^ f^ ^arq q t ^ I 12 ^ ^ a i ^ 
180-200nm ^ i ^ ^ ^ f B ^ (sjlcblMilO i^ «1=B a i lcB^ 
rtecR sflR a # afl7 ^iM ^ ^ ^ 1 , 
% ^ clffiSTf^  i t R ^ McHS^ II jT^lield ^ ^^1^4 ^^ dlMRd<?l 
^ tTcf5^  ?t ^ «r 11^ itwicfif cBt 20 # a^gg- ?^M ^ 
af iT^5B^#T^w^ ^ PichHi f ^ lil»iei%q§tr 
WT ^ q?^ c B ^ cBT ^RFTT fOT I 12 w f ^ a i ^ 
ilwqcBtcBt^i^cbi^d^St^nTaftT^f^Fimqs'Tm^ 
( ^ I M 1 ^ ) ?t^ ^ cBiFT a M R ^ aTTHr^ ^^ cBdr qlf 
q t t I ^ 
am:^ «M ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 1 ^ "m T^raraff ^ ^ R ^ 
FRfe ak a r ^ ?Rf i^ cbi^ d ^ % (anf Fife) *>% 
^ I ^ q R ^ M ^ ^ f e ^ a r q ^ ^ B P T ^ ^ 
cR" ^Tcfi^  ^  I ^  ^i^^m cfJt "f^ R#JT 3Tci^ «JT" (Ml^ l i ' l 
CIIRH ciifem fl«qcf7 MMHIclf^  4-5 f ^ 4 fcrf^ ^ 
7# ^^ i^M ssr cfFWR 270c =^  f^ fcR: m I 
f ^ # 7 qR # f^ irfoT 5^  s^ TRff Az qr M c ^ I 
«3#cRT9T fiwqc^ t n ^ j ^ 3^^ itsR ^w ^ 6Ri# f q ^ I 
6R^ 7]^ ^ ^rq^ Q^MIH C^  TFFT ^ q t «^  I ^ 
M 5ra^ ^  f M ^ ^ cit ^  ^§T wt ^ cioT #mcRT 
t I cblilid'!"! ^ itcR fl«Tcf7 i^ ik" ^ 7j^ ;JR cficTcf 
^ q?^ *>TFT ^ sra^ ?^RH 7 ^ ^^5M q ^ I ^ ^Z^ 
26 ^  f ^ i t sJt I 5^1^  ^  feik 2.6 f^ Jft c^  6TF1FT ^ 
i t 71^ c ^ §^RR 7 ^ # 5R?TST f r ^ I 
f l ^ rk flwfcRf (Mi^ii'i c#) c§ ^ >3H7 csrawR^ 
^3q^ cR^ciT^ qr^ ^ ^Frri^ tfaT ^ ^MICT C B ^ 
^ktq (^ HIC^C^M) C^  ?ff ^ 3 q ^ ferr I miRticb qrat 
4 20 # r^g? ;JM ^n^=^ J^ I^O^M ^ k ^ ^ ^ t i l ^ 
l^^Rd ^ 5icf)RT ^  ^ f ^ I a^fR w f M ^ qraf c§ 
^ f3iT I" I ^ TR i^§^ 'qr ^ et^ I^^MIHI C^ qFi ^ 
q ^ t I 
¥? r^T¥, f^^tq^PTq^iM j p M ^ q r ^ OII^CIMI .Hei^ w 
3 q f ^ q ^ 113^;jr^ (?T^^tod^) 3fhr ?^7^^;#^ 
^ 3 q f ^ q ^ f I ^M. TT^ (1944) ^  firmer -
#3M?^c^ m ¥^sf^ f^ PTT 3fk t^ fTT imr 1% 
qF i^FT fcWT I %^ % 3TcnT5^ nfkr ^^JR^ '^sjmfkw 
• ( twf ^ ^ ^ T^^PcfT 11 ^ ^ ^'ilP^d 5PT% 3IcT 
P i *M f ^ i ^'y^ui % f R T «rr^ 3Trg" ^ TTT ^  qjT 
fcWT 3fiT 400 m a^ leFT ^ d ld*< 50 # cITW F ^ 
^STeT^^tHlf^d f % ^ l 3cqT^ ^ffr 3 q ^ ^ TFRT 
26 ^ %fc^ t^ TR" fcfit IT^ 3ftT 2 ^ % ^TcRM ^ 
20 
aft I trftaTRhr % f ^ 3T^ ^ M % sfTTT <icMKH m 
3T7ifi7T cfjTT cFT^ %fenr 3 f ^ f ^ T q ^ ^ ^ ^ ! i « r ^ 
w t ? f n 
6.346TrT /^f^  OT (3TT5 ^TTO/f^ # ^ ^ 3TFpfe1^ ^ 
:pft ?ft 3fk 3Ttf^ ?r3R 3 q ^ ^ 1 ^ 3.97 i r f / f ^ 
1.6 f^rnm qfcTT 11 f ^ r fWk ^ ^ ^ ^3TRhT 
(^\\^H XT .^ f ^ 3ftT ^ddfrlf^ q .^lFT.-q-(1971). 
6l$^l<s|^l 38:29-38; * d ran ^ . (1998) | f | ^ ^.f^^T. 
45 (2): 211-215 fonT% 3T^ fHTT f^rf^T^q ^ f f l ^ 
5rT?rf^ 3?qN^Pcrr ^ ^ r ^ ^ oqcfrr # OTTCTT 11 
923 e f § l ^ ^ '^ TRT % f ^ <HI4MH 
*c|<Rr1 ^ (cT§^[^) ^ ?ler f t ^ f ^ ^ ^ h 
% ^fTR ^ % ^?TFft^ e M ^ 3TcrTT5?n^ §H TT 
^ ^ I ^ 1987 ^  ^ddie 3ftT r*c^H ^t^rf ^ 
^ ^ ^^^ ^ ?n I f^Fc^ (1903)# f^pH^hlil ^ ^ 
-Hl^m^fcd^ % ^TOF^ % sTT^  ^  f^qt^ # ?ft I 3^ : 
^ F f ^ I f ^ cT§T^ % Wft ^ t ^ ^ xnt % ^ ^ ^ 
W 3«IeTT Tfcf 11 p f % 5 1 ^ % 3Tir ^ cRFPT 
? ^ g ^ TTcf ^  «ftt «it^ 5T?RTT I 3fk 3TW ^ ^ TTcf 
^ fe^ f ^ % 'T^^ *TFr ^ ^ 5fIM t 3flT f f ^ W 
T^Tcft I f ^ r a ^ 'TcTT f f ^ ^ i k r ^ l^^ ciicH f ^ 
tTcf^ Pr t TTT^ q^ cTT 11 ? ^ ^n^ # ^ TTC^  ^ ST ^ 
i'isi^i 3T7T^  ?r?T ^ 30-40^ # ^ Trgrrf cT^ -Wlc|<:h< 
W^ t # f f i r ^ «rT?T P^ cbcHI^  11 f ^ T ^ eNnf 50 
«RPPT ^iftr WrfT t 3 M M ?#cT ^  11 f ^ J^RT 
H^^PcTT 11 STFT^ J^^PcTT ^ ^ ^ ?^ 2-3" ^ ct^nf % 
^^P^ ^R% ^PJ^ ^ JfcT ^ ^rcl# I eft # T^^ S^ JfcT ?#5r 
^ ^ tnp 3TTT 3nf % ^f^*lRH 3Tg?i?JH %^, •jpl'b'iRH % if.-^. 
^T^ SKT t'lTT ^ T'Jt ft^ I 
924 t^5II^M(d(dHH rTZ ^ 
J^TR?r t I 5^-qf^rftt5cJ^ 8 ^ ff q r ^ ^l^cJi^^l T^^icj^ ^TFFJcnoft 
^ t f^racst ^ T ^ , f | ^ i ^ sjt^q ^  f?i^rjn# 3 k 
?fc: ^ 1997 ^Icj^sR 29 CFT 5mifc?RT #Tr qtrf ^ 570 f^ t 4t 
^ ^krf 3ffT 534 m ^nr cl5t tTc^  iTM g?T qcfiir TpJt I 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 97FIcP ^  I 
fH iTKr f?T c^  WSW ^ 105 i^ ift ^ 129 f^ ift c|5t 
21 
^ 9 F r ^ ^itt |tT ^ 
?ft qR t ^ an? OTf c^  fcRiiyMiiHH ai^ H j^pr ^ , f^ sTi 
925 
* # . 
W^ ^ f^lcf^ - H H N C ^ ^ 30-6-99 r^ mf^ 
clZ HqrST ^  cTRcft q f^Jg-c^  W?T HT«T 130,132 'SflT 138 ^ 
4 RM fq I ^ w|cT f ^ sff^ rFR t efk ^ c^ 
-a^qiMcr ?^ m^ 'sM^ ^ mm CR# I i 
^IRTT 2^ 5 ^ ' i c i f rfZ ^ 245 ^ ift 3MFT c^  lTc}7 ;TT 
5IM i f «5t I 31-8-98 c|5t f^ rf^ MrT S^  f^ra^ 250 ^ 4t 
qr sraFT c^  wrt ^ OMMUMH <S^ ^ M i ^^ I I 
" 926 <i[ichlRH c^ f^rcf^Z ^C^NIdc^ 
^ T ^ v^^[¥f\ <3TR ^ rrarw ^ R W^?, t ^ n f ^ # 7 
IR W^ WPiijl cfefc^ 1 ^ FTTFSZnjat :3^^ qif^MrfcI^t 
f ^ f e n t # a M t I ^ fefitf^^ 8 f^ift 5 7 f ^ 
!^Him<i<^- HdWH • ^ 1^  28-6-99 cfit ^  42 SMF^il ^ 
£RRf'31T I 
g W f^fftS^ ^ ? ^ 28 5 M f ^ pqt^lT iMh-i 
qiWH fePTT I q¥ q^cTR 3=# ^ c^ WS^ ^ ^IF^ 
mWcf) a r f ^ m f ^ ^gf^ T^THT |6TT 8TT I q?^ Hi^  OT^ 
^ -3T?Jt I ^ i=f 34-37 ^ ^ rit ^ ^ clmf cl5t # ! M 44-
51 # \m'^ iMh'i # R ^ ^ ? f M ^ ^ Tlk ^  ^ g f 
?icf^|%^qt^ I ^  37 ^ nj^ c^  9Ti#^ ^if^aFff c?Tr 
qm^ JRc^ R ^ cl^ «fr I W l ^ ^ ?cT^ f f t 3T^1T«TT ^ «ft 
3IFIFr98#T238^i?r^#crf^?T?TT I ^ ^^  
24 iM, 10 ^  afiT 3 Stt ^ ^ I 7«JT%T H^STR! ^ 
'55^ qr w JRfJi^  ' ^ ^^ w^FT CRT wwi m ^ ^^mz^ 
c|^9T ^ qr f^ R«T fOT I 
f^rafm cT5r ai5t cbH^l^l 2. ffr^q^ T^R ^ 3TH[ ;3f tM ^ 
ssnm ^ ?1^ ^ n# WTM/OTTcTf^  ^ 3. q ^ ^ ^T ;^q^ 4, 
5. ^ ^ c^  %T SRT ^^-wz cfj^r a. J T ^ ^ C^  qff^ 
g^RRfS 'T^ SRT '3TTf^  I^rTFTT R^T t , qT ^  cfiTW^ SIW ^ 
erfTTrrt I 
HRTR ^ WI# i=f iT^ -3TRf 5RT 5^RR?2 c^  M t ^ 
^ ^ «3Rf^ lcRR'TOct HR^ l^ STT c^ WR I \^W:^'^ 
^t f ^ ^ l^ lc^efTT ^ W^^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ qcRSr 8TT I 
5H ^ ^ q ^ flcTT t f^ rrftcfRTf WMT SRT ^ ^ c^  sfjcT:!;? 
^ ^f^cblRn c^  rfRf # ? ^iRH^d cfiT 5r#T flcTT t I 
cR^ c^  cf^ R^ 1 ^ JfcfTR" =^  aRf^ lcCTT a%§T t ^ # 
<3T^ 9imP|cb cbl^ cll^  3IRRT4 t I 
22 
927*)dlQPf3m' ^ hRThft ^ ^ ^^P¥ 
lit^eft - cTT|3 IFJ^ % ^ f ^ T^PT ^  1999 ^ 
28 & 29 ^ j^diQPtdm ^fmrMf w w^ arcfcrnJi 
'H< «^JMI' ^ W^nm 9.9, 15 ^  25 3T^?Tf^ % 
^ # ^TR! ^ f^P^ sjT 3fk wxiMH ^ Tmrrf i o - i 4 ^ 
^ I 10-14 Hprf^ FP f ^ ePt ^ ^ I 28 3ftT 29 ^ 
1999 spj- 31<Jd<u| f ^ T^ feT TTcpcjjf c^ w r r sP^^ T: 
1023fhr 22 ?t I'iJErf^ ^ ^?RT ^ 3TqTT^ ^ 3TW?TiT 
;5?Tr^  ?ITI ' • 
TfW.^fwW^ ^ 3ftHcT srfcT ti^ pcp tqcfs^  900-
1000 f^ HT aft 3ftT sTFjTTT ^  srfcT f ¥ ITT 80/- ?; ?it I 
^:npt ^ ? M ^ 3TnTFT 78-102 f^ T 'ft ^ 
f^rf^ ?IT 3ftT 37f^ Jcpt^ T 90-94 f^ ' f t 3TTm^ % ^ I 
^nfcf, ^ PR^ RT ^ JTlfrT 3fhr 377T. ^7^77^ 8^/ 
^ fcRt ^ 3TnmR ^TTfcT «Tr sftT ^?R ^ 
?ft I m^ T I 3c5mTF f t cT^  ^  3flT fffrff '^PT IR^TRT 
cpT WroT «R TFTT #nT ^ f ^ SI^PTT . ^ ^^ T t^ 'T^P^ # 
' f f ^ - c T r i ^ ?T3^ 3TcRR^ %sr MlJllfcd^ ^ 
^ # WT^'T^ P^TR qr f ^ t f ^ tT^t# %5 
(W];^, «fTf^, -W-^)*!^, dKNfrl, •HKcll^ 3ftr ^ H ^ ^ 
^ t r^ 34cJd<u| P^T ^ ?T^ 11 
928 ^m?T % ^%niT - ^  H^ ^  ferw 
d'bciH^H*! ^ ^ R j f c ^ e ^^ri^l^HH 
(Jcl^lf^H%d'bc|N'JKH^%tTcpci|rT7TFc^P3yt7nfoPF^ 
I f ^ ^ 6l|cT 3TFT ^ P ^ J^TTcft 11 3 T ^ 1997 ^ 
twi, 1999cT^ ^  f¥^§PT ^ W^ RT P^TcfT | f ^ cT^  ^ 
10 f ^ ' f t ^ ^ ' T T 30'ft ^ TFOi ^ cTPOT c f 5 ^ 
^mft^k^l l 
W^ 1999 % ^tTR ^ Hl^ cdlH f ^ P e l ^ ^ 
iFrrt 100 f^ i f t j^TTenf^  arPiFr % fcr^>^ PHPTT % 
i r W ^ ^ tiTlcff 5PT W-clHH OT^ § ^ ^ HPT^  
'TT f ^ n^fcT m ^Rlft 3T^rcrm ^ TITTI ^ rR?r 
3qeTT clef! # geFTT ^ Tm 3?7T^ P^crT ^ ftrTT 11 
W^, 99 % ^tTR ?T3 % f^ T^ P3 ^ TrRR W^f ^^ IcTRT 
srr I f ^ i^ ^sR <#. Qdifjicfi^ %feTxr ^rteT ^ f % 
oTTcT % ! R ^ ^PT% 4 f% ift % :=f?Jc^  3fh: 19 f^ ^ft % 
H M f f l 5rr^ ^ P ^ «it arraTT % ?t I sit3TRFT% 
WroT ?^ ^ P ^ ^ T5cr e^?T ^ Mr<T f 3TTI 
% 3 T ^ ^ f ^ | ^ 3Fq" T ^ f S ¥FTTfW Ttsj 
% ^PR^ 3 T ^ HftST ^ f^ TeTJTMf ^ W^MH ^ 
f W 5TT T^SP^  I TrFQR f^tcTT^ RT ^ f S 3T^§m ^ 
'Jlelt % «PHTT TTT^  99 ^ ^ 31MNH ^ |3TT 
f^rfcTtr T^anrf # srt^T ^ PM^HMT ^ y- i^idw 
23 
TfrPR mf ^ 'TTFIR y^MH f ^ R ^ J^vT^  ^ ^ f i ^ 
^ifcWcfl # 5FPT 5 f ^ tr^p:^  c^ 3fh: f^ TRT ?Rcft 11 
# ipT -qi?; 3m- 3Tif % ffeptftn 3T^ WEIFT %^, <j^ fe*lRH ^ TTTT. 
929lTRR^^3T^^TfeRf3^mdc?l 
f H ^ ^PTT^Il ^P^ f^Tjft TT^qt 3TT5PTOT m 3T^ 
^PRT^ ^ i\^^\^ T^f % ^PR^ ^ ^ #=fR- 3f^r 
3T^ ^ P i i l l ^ 3T^mf ^ T^TRTT ? ^ ?t W^ % [J\^^\ 
PHTTcT 3H% 'Tf^cT^ % r f f ^ ^ r f # ^ ^ ^ §^T?TT ^ ^ 
^T^CTTI aftr fcrf^ ferfcraifrT # ST^ RSTT ^ ^^JfTcTT 
^ I ^ ^ 3 q ^ ^Prt I 3fk f^icFJTRT 3fiT ^^TTcT ^ 
f ^ 3 T T ^ ^ rS^ W OT^ ?R^ 11 3TTT^ 3TFTRT 
^ % m^ TE^ TcR- ^^Sfc^ fcRt r rM % § ^ ^ 37^ ?T 
^f5T^ ^ ' R T ^ ^ ^prt t 3ftT f^ T^^cnr ^ ^ s r ^ § ^ 
^jftf^ 3T^R?TT ^  «RR f ^ f^ TRcRT "^[^ ^ T^R 
^PT^ ^  # F^ TT 11 3TcT: 3 T ^ ^ % WTFT E^leT^  TFeft 
3Ttm? ;5n% cpT ?j^R cT t^^  J^TlfcT t 3 T f ^ ?kr 11 
^ W J M % ? |^^ % «n^ ^ ^ T R T 12- 2-99 % 
50' crwrt ?ft I 11-2-99 ^ TTrPR % ^ l i t ^^OTlf 
«TT^  f ^ cT^  ^ cTFIT I Mt§-T^ ^PT^ ^n" W^ RT |3TT f% 
^ f ^ f ^ 'Tf^ # 'R" = ^ 2JT 3ftT pT% ^iftT ^T 
^ ^ xfte qr 3T^fTR f^P^ TPTT i ^ ^ ^PR f^f 
' T ^ ^ S f c p ^ ^ ' i f t c p T r ^ r r T feRT 11 
f^ RTf? SIT 3ftT ^T^? ^ 3T^ RSn ^ aft I ^luf^ fcT 
?raT^ 13.8 'ft 3f^ r mr 12 CFT m^pf^ f^P^ r^m I 
fcfMf % SRFT % Hn^  ^  ^ <:pi4*dl3ff ^ wrm 9 
WT ftiti # ipft 11 T^TY^ TfT^ 3Tl^  f ^ T5?r 'Jc^ 
^ frif^ R^TT P H ^ M i ^ I TTcp ;f?JT#JT cZTNR" f^R?TT 
^ !?^^W %fc?rtT cpcPTeT c ^ c|^  3T^ Tflfcf ^ I 
^ tpT xnp 3TTT STT^ % ^ f e p l f ^ 3T^^mPT %5, ^ f e f f f f t ^ ^ €t.xr?T 
TT^TRT ^  28-3-99^ T?^ ^  ^ H ^ iTPT^fT^ 
f^37?¥ 31WTR < l^R<d ?T3 % f^ T^ PS: TRft 3T^RSTT ^ 
?j^ fq" ^ W l cTT^ TiT 80f% in ^TR % pT% ^ R % 
3 ^ ^^TTIT 3ftT'jaS ^ ^ 3 ; ^ c^TEIT 3CTR: ^ sft I 
^ 3T i^' ^ 3T^R?TT ^ sft f^r fc^ ^^^ ^R f ^ 
II 
gtajHT ^ ^ ^mhr % 3TcT ?T^ - 162 
yhjBT ^ after ?np - 14.5 
Sftsim ^'J^'T'JTftlT cT^ - 130 
ghJTir ^ 37fHR^ c1^ - 32 
«fTI^ TTlf^ ^ 37f^ c^ c T ^ - 27 
24 
3TRTft 'TTf^ ^ 3^1^ ^  eRT^ - 22 
affer ^ cPTT^  - 3.5 
3ffer # % ^ - 2.5 
mr (^^rte^) - so f% TTT 
^ XPT t r ^ 3TR 3TTf % fWm § 4 ^ $ 5 , 'tSTTT % xpf. oTRT vflT XT. 
931 ch-Ulcb^lH cT^ ^ tT^ ^n^eF#3T 
^r^\^H\i\ #23-2-1999^^^"^^^1371 ltc#FT 
7RJITT ^ ^ siiednl^ ^tdi^H drf^Fifw ^wruw 
37¥^ W il^ H5|4 M x^lM irinl ^ 212^ 'ft q^ f?T 
c ^ 3 ^ 120 i ^ OT ¥rTT ^ ^TT^ ^ t e r f ^ ?Jt I . f ^ 
^TTtr qr 3 T ^ - 3 T ^ ePft ^ 3ft oft ^ OTf^ % 
^ TTTj^  cfJT q^xlM #RT 3ftT TftiT (1987, 
71: l - 1 3 ) 5 f R T f ^ ' T ^ 3 r f ^ § - T ^ % 3 T ^ | m T | l f ^ 
3T?2T?^  # t p . ^li'^'ll Mlf^^ilH % ST^mr !^:Sqi ^PT^ 
qr f^ T=Pt 3 T I ^ ^ Rl^Kuil^ MRCICIH 3TPTT 11 % ^ , 
dP^dHI^, 3TRn^^T 3ftT ^xTfT WoT ^ f?T ^ 5nftr 
^ f w t ^ ^ j p f t | l 
# TFT TFf5 3Trr 3TTf % ftiWr ar^ jmir^  ^ , ftrfWr % ^(^^ ^i^ 
932 TT^ ^^ TfT ^  ^]m]iiAPiilHUlHI 
13ftrTTsq^ §^%qr^^m i t ^ ^ ^ ^ n r ^ ^ 
^ T^ 11 18- 1-99 ^  TT^ ^^ TfT % ^TqJt? ^ 144 ^ 
ift foT c^ t^ nf ^ TTcfj TTT^  Thnftf^ f^fNMt^ 
M$H}$^<H ^ 3TcIcRT^  |3TTl q i ^ J^TT^  ^ 1 8 ^ 
T^TT^ ^ y- l^icHd cjic^ cj(?i TFT % f ^ oTTeT ^ ? ^ 
q ^ sft I f ^T^ ^ lu i rU ' TTTqr i ^ f ^ :5TTcn 11 
fTT^ ^ WT TFIT sfti f^rfc^ ^PT^ ^ cnq^ ^ 
3 ^ ^ % 3TTr t 'J^ S l^feT % 3Tir cT^ 
:FTft F^ % 3T?T ^ affer % W^ cT^  
^rqft F^ % 3TIT ^  ^TTcRffe^RW c1^ 
3T?ft F ^ ^ mri 
affer ^ ^ ^ f t ^ 
144 
32 
12 
14 
6.5 
6 
3 
2 
2.5 
40 
^ tpT iT^ OTT 3TTf % H^TIT ?^#!T % ^ , % ' W % iffT. «ftH ^ ft^ 
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